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XPeektu Colonist noting tinder the 
hove interfered with

idea of right, gw trade ha» been hampered in it» opera- 
that property, tiona to a considérable extent at the 

Mr. Duncan went there originally as a lay Pacific end of its line by having to pay to 
reader of the MiaiioMty Society. H#jw the Oregon Railway and NavigaH 
been a man of great Merit, of gTeal’l||El i ll exoeeaive rate on that portion If the 

talent, o^greatenthuaiaamfljatMr’a line over whrah t^ 
een of great apfioe among}Pacific trains were hatiHl.mfei 

of |p Cascade divisicBwJ|bbi 
drawback in the future, and wi 
Me company to make any rate 
'choose on through 
Victoria and other
meat of the Interstate Commerce Act has 
also been a barrier to the Northern in 
meeting the Canadian Pacific in its cone 
petition, but the opening of the direct 
line to Tacoma having swept away an 
important obstruction, It is to be presumed 
that the coast points will very soon feel a 
benefit in eBl lower passenger and freight 
rates than the very reasonable charges 
now in existence. The railway having 
reached Tacoma by a line directly under 
its own control, it is but natural to expect 
that they have not altogether attained to 
the goal oftirair ambition. The Northern 
has pursued a very wise policy in build
ing branch lines here and there where 
there waa the chance of securing or of 
creating a traffic, and the result has been 

opening up to development of a rich 
agricultural and mineral country some
what similar to that to be found south of 
the Canadien Pacifie in this province 
between Lytion and Golden City. This 
large stretch now largely contributes to 
its traffic, and a like policy in this pro
vince would result in like benefit to the 
Canadian Pacific. U is well known that 
other transcontinental tinea are seeking e 
terminus somewhere on , Puget Sound or 
the Straits of Fuca. Port Townsend, Port 
Angeles, Ship Harbor, Whatcom, and 
other points are mentioned as likely 
terminai. It is not . to be 
the Northern Pacific will

Abes. Ms Dotty CMmiat, July 8. 1*7.
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Some four or fit* rw 
appeared in the 
fleeted sevetw 
Crown of eiferi 
the recent aaai
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for the south, as it was otmsiderod adrfo 
able to prove to the Indiana that a force 
™ available for any emergency. Dr.

the preservation of peace. ..... ---7— *.
Considerable excitement has been cre

ated V the discovery of a large coal team 
mneteenfeet m width, near Crow> Neat
& Sd'r
mediate neighborhood. Thé Coal is semi
anthracite. A party of men are at work 
opening up these teems. -,

IKootenay district is fast advancing in 
prosperity. Three saw mill, and a fleur 
mm are being erected in upper Kootenay
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to
case that waa tailed at ] other, he sevMed himself from "the church 
Proceedings for crim. of which he was a lay reader, and has 

inal libel were instituted fiy the Grown ( established a religion of his own, perhaps 
•gainst Mr. McLagan, magaging editor of as good as the religion that he left; but, at 
the Times. An early trial of the cause all events, he started a religious system of 

expected, but in the meanwhile the his own, and he resists the claim of the 
defendant having become satisfied that the church, of which he was once a member 
information upon which the article waa and an officer, to this property. While he 
baaed waa incorrect, titered to make any was a member of the church, of course he 
reasonable explanation and withdraw- the would defend the rights of the church, 
charge in as public a manner. as it had Now he has taken a different 
bean made and pay ooeta. This offer was was afraid there was a little of human 
accepted by the government in a spirit ambition mingling With his desire for the 
which reflects much credit upon them, advantage of the Indians. The Canadian 
Last evening the following explanation government neither admits nor denies the 
appeared in the editorial columns of the daim of the Church of England to they*» 
Times: two acres. They have hot anything to do

witilifc.^ All they want to do is to have 
the Indians living quietly on their reserve, 
and they would try to protect the Indiana, 
and at the same time to prevent them 
from breaking beyond their bounds, and, 
under mistaken advice, become disturb
ers of the public peace.

Then, with respect to the reservation 
in the-vicinity qf Victoria, that is a very 
valuable property, and the Indians mika 
no use of it at allj they are living there in 

<the immediate vicihity of a large town in 
iwhich therori» a seafaring population. The 
intention of.^ie goverirmbnt and of the 
department is to get the full value for the 
land, and out of the sale of that land to 
purchase in the first place an habitat for 
these Indians at. a- considerable distance 
away from the seductions of a town and 
the degradation which results both for men 
and women, and to fund the balance of 
the money, as has been done in the older 
provinces, for the benefit of the Indians. 
Mr,. Baker said, he thought that the re
serve should no longer be an Indian re
serve. It could be better used for the 
terminal point of the Victoria and Esqui- 
malt railway. He should be very glad 
see that reserve turned to some good pur
pose, and a more suitable one' found for 
the Indians more remote-firm the city of 
Victoria. He hoped the leader of the 
government would have in view the 
offer that had been made for that 
reserve in the past, and see that the In
dians get a fair price for that reserve and 
that a suitable one is purchased in place
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It is reported that the water maina in 

several pieces are burst. The matter

prove inconvenient in many ways.
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37morning Mr. 
ope Johnston ledAo the alter Miss 

Amy Young, o£ Victoria. The brtiW waa 
waited upon by her sister, and Mr. John 
Johnston attended,his brother. Mr. 
Thos. Elwyn, assistant provincial secre
tary, of Victoria, the bride’s uncle, gavé 
her away. We extend our heartiest oon^ 
gratulaliona. i*.
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wt The rainfall has been good and 
look magnificent. . . r .

The Ices qf stock during the past severe 
winter waa very light.

Mining industries are active in the va
rious districts. G. B. Wright is taking 
.out.plenty of ore of a very rich character 
at iyecdlewaet. Archie McMurdo has a 
splendid mine above the upper Columbia, 
well defined between walls of slate and 
granite. It assays high in gold and silver. 
Ho is erecting a small stamp mill 
to ftp» further prov^ his ledge. A por
tion of the SpiUamacheen mine, on the 
Upper Columbia, is About to be developed 
by. capitalists. This mine is owned by 
John Jones. It can be traced for throe 
and a half miles, and at one point is sixty 
feet in width. It is low grade ore so far 
as yet prospected, but meat faith is held 
in it panning out well. It contains galena, 
copper, iron and sulphurate.

«. T< Galbraith’s hydraulic mine, at 
The Tewe e, Horee’ 110(1 Cochrane’s mine, at

A mnbnt • v . , . Findlay creek, are being put in a working

sksa sl-ijr™ 

'tXSsstasrursimMUter., There is e results are expected from thU wound, as 
e[5inM^fchla n^h- it is considered the richest in Rootenly. 

boibood wdl be worked and a consider- New settlers are constantly coming in 
able town budt up at the point. and taking upland on the ColumbUand

. r Kootenay rivers, and the district’s ener-
UMM IB Act. getic and popular representative can only

A young kd was seen early yesterday speak in the highest terms of its progress 
oming in tiie act of stealing a ooetly And prospects, 

collar from the neck of a dog, tiie prop
erty of Mr. Chris. King. An alarm was 
yven and Mr. King chased the boy a con
siderable distance, when he turned into a 
gate, evidently the entrance to his home.
Mr. King does not care to prosecute, but 
only warns the lad against a repetition of 
the offense. . ‘

n
71

47It is stated that a new divisional super- 
mtendent has been appointed on the Ta- 
Olfio divilion, which has been divided into 
three sections. The new division extends 
from North Bead to Revetitoke, the eeat- 
eru division extending from the latter 
point to Banff, to which point the main 
division now rims. J. W. Leonard, form
erly of the Credit Valley, has received 
the appointment.
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are now satisfied, from enquiries, that our re
mark», both as regard the Hon. John Robson 
Bndthe Deputy Attorney-General, were wholly 
without foundation. We unequivocally with
draw the same, and regret that they found ex
pression in our paper.

The above is a frank avowal of error 
«bitte tite was led. The. par
te the action emerge from ty with
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56ties; 422A large fishing sraacV belonging .to a 
wA5nown pftrfcy 01 this-city -was seized 
off Port Dongeness on Wednesday night 
with nine Chinamen aboard. The smack 
has been confiscated and the crew im
prisoned. In all probability the celestials 
will be sent back here. The amount of 
smuggling into the United States which 
has been going on lately has evidently 
made the American authorities a little 
more watchful.
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! “AN HONOB TO THB PACIFIC 
SLOPE.”

Under this heading the Hamilton Times 
has a leading article which is as follows:

“Victoria, B.O., is to be congratulated 
on having among her citizens a rich man 
who does not want the earth. His name 
is Dunamuir, and he owns coal mines and 
a railway. The terminus of the railway 
isf at fiequimalt, and the Victorians 
wanted it to come into their city. The 
city council waited upon Mr. Dunamuir, 
who said that he had already bought right 
of way and station grounds and had filed 
plans for a bridge which would accom
modate the railway and also be a free 
traffic bridge. He told the aldermen 
that, if they had $20,000 to pay toward 
the railway extension or the bridge, he 
did not want it, and would not take it; 
they might donate -it to the hospitals. 
One alderman suggested that Mr. Duna
muir should be presented with the free
dom of the oity, but he replied that he 
was free enough of the city already. 
The following extract shows the spirit of 
the council:”

- The vote of thanks and remarks of the 
councillors as published in Tax Colonist 
follow and the editorial thus closes:

“Are there any Dunsmuirs on this side 
of the Rockies 1 Smith and Stephen, 
with their hospitable donations, do not 
count in this category, for they grind out 
of the Manitobans by their monopoly 
rates a great deal more than they give to 
the Montrealers with such a flourish of 
trumpets. It is no trouble to collect 
illustrations of the meanness of very rich 
men, and British Columbia should be 
proud in the possession of one of the 
other sort.”
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corporation to gain a better point of 
vantage to secure and handle through 
business than that possessed by it, and it 
may not be many years before we find 
that line of railway with its terminus 
many miles nearer Victoria than now, in 
which event this city would be in even a 
much better position than that held by it 
to-day. Victoria is the terminal point of 
travel over the Canadian and Northern 
Pacific railways, and se far as tourists are 
concerned it is the extreme northern point 
to which the large majority of travel that 
will soon begin oyer the overland route 

San Francisco will come. Aside 
from these considerations the coming 
competition between three transcontinen
tal lines should give our importers an ad
vantage that win enable them to success
fully compete with others for the trade of 
the province, and it only requires con
tinued push and energy on their part for 
them to hold Victorias prestige. Nature 
has done great things for os, circumstan
ces have enhanced them—it only requires 
good management in, order t^iat we may 
continue to advance to a high state of 
prosperity.
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MR. MARA’S SPEECH.

Ax Eloquent Effort on Behalf of the A A 0. 
Bail way.

°,f hst„/«‘r. recorded in one 
a^y office in Barkerville, was very satisfac-

, w... „rzu
‘T»*-!asartC

ort|tg r committed for «

SkePtKtstE*,e?^1^n^l0^ntfletdto ShePP»«i» proprietor of the Toronto 
take that step, ft would naturally appear that Neto», has returned to Hi#» T.nM

of/utbeas corjZ'^
Ukely to become couldWell be displayed, nor luiy applied for. r m m
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rarity of reasoning, no long time would Oiapse he»vlly since his daring feat, and it u
&lh^wSa6SV„K,tlSn,SfoLn^E Zmnli WhUe "0t WeU foolishly 
the construction of railways in California.”^ attompted some practice as he

There are already lode» and veina in "tL*m“L°nTth”_,firet °f JuIy- 
British Columbia that have been tested 1 “f * London correspondent i»y, 
and are so far developed as to warrant 2 e.l^omimon government have issued a 
the assertion that if we possessed railways m ~>n<~n declaring the Red River
to give cheap transportation, thete mines ah^luy rwIw*y j0811 lDeg^- It is feared 
would offer employment not only to thou- f°Vernment may not l*6 able to float 
sands but to hundreds of thousands. The *lt>ML
next line for which application was made * A niouS thenames mentioned as likely 
was the Kootenay and Ath:,li;aca road. M 0lepJ“tlce Cameron are Mr
In regaid to that road X would simply ob- m D u 1 P-, Hector Cameron,
serve that it is a line intended to open up p’ Mr htreet’ C.. and Hen. Jas. 
a very large timber diatrict on the Koot- . ,
enay river and valuable mines on the bor- * W , 1}ton. de,tr°yed A. Robert- 
der of Kootenay lake. The British Col- “in> P- ■ elevator and adjoining dwel- 
umbia government, being so tar vonvinued avnnj?0™®' Lo™’ *12’00<); insurance, 
of the Sana ficUt of the company, gave a ' , , ,
grant of 300,000 acres of laud. * The next » C,‘ei!‘5 ju‘nber mill at Gravenhuntwai 
company that i. in a position to take 5- d“7tr^ed
vantage of a subsidy, and which has a Jo«hua Armitage, »? West Brantford, 
claim on the Dominion government, is the "hot Sis wife m the neck with
Shnswap and Okanagon road. It is in- * Ierolv^- A physician was immediately 
tended to run to Okanagon lake, a lake 'UT““ th? ^ eitracted.
over 76 miles in length, and navigable all . At “ ArmXr meeting at Toron-
the season around. When the *»,“ne 9 « "ddrau
inter waa in British Columbia last year a w“"°n. formerly rector of
deputation called upon him and placed Fln^t^n cï?nÿ, wh.° E"ve his reasons 
this matter before him, when, I under- forj lu|mng the Salvation Army, 
stand, he lead them to believe that assist- U 13 nnderetood the government will 
auce would be given this session. That c',mmen°c. iMunig in full, the payment of 
road will run through the richest agrionl- dallue- ^djUBted *>y the rebefiion losses 
tarai district in ihe province. A^hort « ,
tune ago the government sent an engineer Guarantee company m-
and an expert to report on the statements ^ 3n, MlmPle

ïtrzr ïAJïr.Kfrx.’ïS:

whole Dominion. There has been a yield 
of wheat equal to sixty bushels to the 
acre, not over small fields but covering 
fields of a hundred acres in extent.
The average is nut down at what is con
sidered to be a low figure, viz., 33£ bus
hel» to the acre for the entire district.
When we find Bntish Columbia importing 
annually 60,000 barrels of flour and we 
have there 340,000 acres of the finest 
wheat land in the province, I think the 
promoters of this company may fairly 
claim assistance from the Dominion gov
ernment in furthering their national policy 
scheme. This company has received the 
support of the whole of tne province of Bri- 
tishColumbia from one end to the other. At 
a meeting of the Board of Trade, n board 
sitting three hundred and fifty minis from 
this proposed line, the following resolu
tion was passed a short time ago:

«sus
rndtig ““province
„ "A”d whereas the Provincial Legislature, 
after having evidence brought before them as

And whereaa this bonus Is entirely Inade- 
quate to enable the promoters to carry on the 
undertaking;

“9? it therefore enacted that the Britiah Col- 
nmbta Board of Trade reipectfully urge Hi*
Excellency the Governor General in Council to 
be pleaaed to grant to theShuswap andOkanagon 
Railway Company a liberal subeldy which will 
enable them to carry out thin very desirable 
enterprise: and that the secretary be instructed 
to forward a copy of this resolution, with the 
seal of the board attached, to the honorable the 
Minister of Railways, and also to forward copies 
of the said resolution to the British Columbia 
members of Parliament at Ottawa with the re
quest that they may use their host endeavors 
in furtherance of the scheme.

When the provincial government, -writh 
its slender income, grants a bonus of 
$200,000 to a railway 61 miles in length, 
a bonus equal to one-third of the annual 
revenue of the province, I think the pro
vincial government as well as the railway 
company have a strong claim on this gov
ernment for some aid and assistance to 
that line. I will not occupy the time fur
ther, but I will express the hope that if 
the government at the next session of par
liament intend granting assistance to any 
line, I think Shuswap and Okanagon 
ought to stand first.

* LATJK CANADIAN NEWS?
from

.

Ottawa, June 24.—The following is a 
verbatim report of Mr. Mara’s speech in 
the house yesterday on the railway re
solutions:

Mr. Mara said the resolutions before 
the house will be, I must say, a great dis
appointment to the people of British 
Columbia, when they find that the gov
ernment have declined to grant any assist
ance to any of the lines contemplated in 
that province, while they are granting 
millions of dollars to assist lines in the 
older provinces. When the government 
inaugurated their policy of subsidizing 
railways in 1882, the province of British 
Columbia was not in a position to take 
advantage of that policy, owing to its 
isolated position and the enormous cost of 
transportation. But with the completion 
of the Canadian Pacific railway there are 
now no difficulties in the way of railway 
constructions through the mountains in 
that, country, where plant, 
supplies can be landed in t 
British Columbia with the same facility as 
in the older provinces. But as soon as 
we leave the main line of railway, then 
our difficulties begin to commence. In 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway the requirements and development 
of British Columbia were never taken 
into consideration. Both the government 
and the railway company very properly 
selected the shortest route to the coast, 
the one easiest built, and the one posses
sing fewest physical obstacles. But that 
line is not, and never will be, a line that 

elop the resources of British Ool- 
witnout branch lines or feeders, 

lines that will tap the agricultural districts 
of the south, and the rich mineral districts 
of Can boo in the north. Now, in discus
sing this question of subsidizing railway 
lines in British Columbia, I was very 
much disappointed to find the members of 
the government taking the position that 
owing to the very huge expenditure in 
building the Canadian Pacific railway, for 
some time to come, we cannot expect any 
aid or assistance. Well, any members of 
the house, who have been over the Can
adian Pacific railway, will have observed 
that a very large proportion of the ex
penditure in building that line was for the 
requirements between the^bsse of the 
Rocky Mountains and Eagle Pass, a por
tion that is almost inaccessible to the 
residents of British Columbia, far removed 
from agricultural settlement and the 
tre of civilisation; and as far as expending 
the money within the boundary of our 
province is concerned, it might just as 
well have been spent on the shores of Lake 
Superior. Every pound of material, every 
tool that was used on the work, every 
animal employed on the work, as well as 
every pound of grain to feed the animal, 
and every pound of provisions used in 
feeding the men, all came from the east, 
and ss soon as the work was over the men, 
with their earnings as well, were taken 
back to the eastern provinces, and not 
dollar of that money was spent in -what 
might be called British Columbia proper, 
although it was spent within the bound
aries of the province. So far as the peo
ple were concerned they derived no direct 
or indirect benefit from the completion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, except a 
quick transportation to the coast, and in 
that respect each of the other provinces 
derive the same advantage that we do. 
Now, I think I can show from the returns 
of trade and navigation, that British Col
umbia is entitled to some aid and assist
ance from the government in subsidizing 
our lines of railway. I find that the ex
ports from 1880 to 1886 inclusive were 
nearly $21,000,000, and during the same 
period we paid in customs duties alone 
$6,368,219, and excise $416,849. I find 
that the increase in duties from 1880 to 
1686 was 96 per cent I find in looking 
over the statistics of the province that 
there is the same evidence of prosperity. 
Beal property has increased from 1880 to 
1886 at the rate of 59 per cent, and per
sonal property at the rate of 47 per cent. 
The returns for 1886 are not in the lib
rary, but I think they would show the 
proportion to be much greater. The in
crease in school children is 63 per cent 
I find that the amount paid in customs by 
the people of the Dominion at large, per 
head, is $449, and the amount paid by 
the people of British Columbia, per 
head, is $17.66, or 400 per cent 
than in any other province in the Domin
ion; therefore, I think, we have a just 
claim to our proportion of the railway 
subsidies that are granted to lines in the 
older provinces. The question then arises 
have we any railways in a position to 
claim assistance from the government ? I 
may say we have three. First the Cari 
boo railway, which has been promoted by 
the provincial government. The govern
ment of British Columbia have for some 
time past endeavored to assist quartz 
mining in Cariboo, and they realize that 
the only way to do so is by giving cheap 
transportation. With that object in view 
they sent Mr. Bell, an engineer of high 
standing, to examine the route, and he 
reported that a line can be found 288 
ttJIom in length, that be built fnr
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company this year added numerous in»- subeoriher” sends tut , poem for '"«e nun6 authorlta store quoted »y»:
provemente m the ahape of good stock publication and an enclosure. The former «gteaSasBB

omnibuses for picnic or Other parties. The post offices st Banff, Alb., and Asia ^ttmre ara IBÛdy one» to insneotion intha 
Particular attention is called to their ad- croft, DC., hare been made money order ™î
rertiaement m this issue. oflfou. v |£&'S5 8

of it.

OUR COMMERCIAL INTERESTS.

Dun, Wiro&n & Co., have issued their 
statement of the failures in Canada for 
the first six months of the present year, 
which, so far as this province is concern
ed, gives a most satisfactory showing. The 
statement is as follows:

BEAR RIVER MINES.

Report to the Government by Capt. Fttsetube.

In consequence of the many conflicting 
repyts in reference to the Bear river 
miiRs, the provincial authorities consid
ered iff advisable-to obtain reliable infor
mation in regard to the new find. Capt.

.«asaasKSssh. saæBS&Æss 5 
rtext-2'EsB^-clr;

fellow-countrymen, one of whom, Hop Tht “'/norable John Eobtan, Minuter of 
Kee, was arrested. He, however, claim» 
to be innooefat of the crime. It is though1 
Sing will recover.

CUSTOMS MATTERS.■

mil To thX Editor:—In my last I adverted 
to the excessiv© customs duties imposed 
by the recently amended tariff, and their 
generally oppresmve eharacter in view of 

n. I also
generally oppressive character i
our peculiar geo^taphicti pqeitio_._____
poinfced out the dangers incurred by 
spasmodic changes of tariff, and 
over, the J ~
annoyandeSw 
this aide in the course of their business 
with the customs department.

The recent vint of Inspectons Wolff md 
McMichael will have doubtless enabled 
those officers to represent to the depart
ment the feeling so widely existing 
amongst commercial men in this reepect, 
and it is to be hoped that the department 
of trade and commerce recently establish- 

~ *v~“ *" *“i established the gov- 
|ht of 
about

ggas*'ss 8 3

iPifl Sib,—In accordance with the instruc
tions-ooDtained in your letter of the 14th 
ulti, I left Victoria dn that day per 
steamer Maude, a*d arrived at the mouth 
of Bear river, West Coast,V. I., on the 17th.

Bear river is • variously estimated as 
being from twenty to thirty 
length, and may be described as a 
tain torrent,’ a succession of canyons, 
riffles and falls, being situated in the 
midst of and running through snow
capped precipitous peaks. The general 
formation of these, for about eleven miles 
up the riYer is of trap rock above that of 
Granite; On a tributary about ten miles 
up some slate and quartz were found. 
This stream was prospected by some of" 
the whites who went to Bear river at the 
same time as myàélf, but without 
ful results.

The Chinese on Bear river, forte-five 
in number, (the whites hàd all left before 
my arrival) stéte that after working for a 
long time at Albemi for less than an 
average of fifty cents per day per n>AT>t 
they were induced by the representations 
of *an Indian to remove to Bear river. 
Arriving there in the month of October 

they have the more cheaply will the mer- of last year, they had but little 
chants of those seaports gqt their freight opportunity for testing its richness, 
carried. The Canadian line has started or® it was time to make some preparation 
in to control or shajrç in developing a for remaining during winter by building 
trade that it will intereetour merchants to cabins, etc. They also state that up to 
watch.” the present time they have obtained no

Ah k*" rssSrt*. .Ah Him the Chmamsn who was meet- during thia present sroson, having (gener-
^Tdent P-vi.ion.toUrtfo'f that

until tewlay, attempted to break out of The nine white miner, who went to

covered, however, just IB time, forms 30th June, been busUy emploi ed pros-
n1uhT^f*S P«tmg on spot, from five to fifteen idle.
pushed hi. Object. The oeil m which Ah „„ the river, but had not found 
&m was imprisoned was only constructed than a .peek or two of gold to the pen

:i^tetyrequirin8the ^
pohee committee should look mto tiie mat- My visits up the river for collection of 
tor at once with a vigw to remedying the revenue were made daily and during these 
ae,ect* - I saw more than half of the whole of the

number of Chineee residents wandering 
from place to. place, carrying with them 
their rockers, prospecting seldom for two 
days in one place. They allowed the 
whites to prospect their ground and I 

myself permitted everywhere to in
spect the blanket on the slides of the 
rockers.

From all I «aw on Bear river (12 days) 
end, from all I learned from white, and 
Chinese, I am of opinion that no remun
erative discoveries of gold have been 
made there hitherto, and from the absence 
of those indications which are usually 
deemed necessary by miners and experts 
for the formation of favorable opinions of 
gold bearing districts, I am of opinion 
that there will not be hereafter. All 
which I respectfully submit.—I have the 
honor to be, sir, your obedient servant.

N. Fmsrcus.

aggravating obstructions and
S material and 

the interior of
“The Chia» Deeerater."

The art of decorating china le fast be
coming more and more popular. Many 
ladies admire the work they see, and say 

they would be glad to take it np if 
they only knew how. Teachers in tiffs 
art are not so common as teachers in the 
other arte; therefore it is that the 
publication, the second number of which 
» before us, The China Decorator, is veiy : 
timely. It is published in New York, 
sad gives the most detailed descriptions 
how to do the work; and gives with the 
reading matter a set of plain and elaborate

LONG AND SHORT HAUI*

Judge Deady’s recent decisions in the 
United States circuit court is a moat im
portant and far reaching one. Section 
four of the interstate commerce act pro
vides:

“That it shall ,be unlawful for any 
common carrier subject to the provisions 
of this act to charge or receive any greater 
compensation in the aggregate for the 
transportation of pamengers or of like 
kind of property, under substantially simi
lar dreumetanca and condition., for a 
shorter than for a longer distance over the 
ssiRt line, in the same direction, the 
shorter bring included in the longer dis- 
tanoèe”- TW studying thia provision the 
qUeefon has been “what are substantially 
aimUar ciSomatanoes and conditions ?”

In the construction of tins clause has 
been involved the whole effect of the law.
Judge Deady holds substantially that any 
point on a line of railway or either ter
minus thereof where there is compétition, 
to or from, in the carriage of persons or 
property is not under similar circum
stances and conditions, aa compared 
with a point or points where there 
is no competition. The effect of the 
decision is to destroy utterly the main 
provisions of the interstate law as to com
petitive pointa. Thia opinion is rendered 
m the term of an instruction to the re
ceiver of the Oregon and California rail
road, which is subject to a cheap 
competition. Going further, Judge Dea
dy authorizes the receiver to “make s lees
rate for a long haul than a abort one in a rather regrettable circumstance in vietdii e 
conjunction «nth connecting lines or her hopeful development, while 
otherwise, whenever, by reason of com ne- Columbia foot» up 886,000, Nova 
tition with other lines or means of trail- Prince Edward Island foltowineEs:' - ,s, 1 
apprtation, the same is necessary to en- doafjy où her heels, each figuring if* aim % > 
able the Oregon & California road to «mail amounta, aa will be seen. It wi/ ' ' 
retain or acquire business. Tins judgment noticed (that the heaviest failures i 

the almost entire abolition of the thi" province took place in the firi 
Interstate Commerce Lew, the only points VWter of the year, the second on!| 
nnw remaining fraing Hi#» fAquir«m^ft thnt showing two failures of $1,600 etcfc 
all rates shall be reasonable, the abolition Prince Edward Island comes next lowee 
of the pass system and some minor régula- ti e second, quarter with $24,000, jui 
tiona. Judge Deady’s decision wiU be oW times the amount—very graufyinj 
hailed on this coast with much delight to thoa.ti whose interests lie here. Of th 
since it saves the trouble of further, appeal ton failures in the first quarter in thi 
to the Interstate Commission. province, that of Make and Brown makej baa

a big hole in the entire sum being $38,000.
The assets of this firm are, however, uni 
derstood to be sufficiently large to prevent 
anything but the most trifling loss. This 
firm were operating on the mainland, 
being interested in the Harrison Hot;
Springs. The, only serious failure on Van-1, 
couver Island was that of Kelly and dc 
Shearing, contractors of this city, whose » 
liabilities were $14,000. This is now in i n* 
process of settlement, outstanding oon-! 
tracts rendering the closing up of the ‘ 
matter impracticable. It will, it is be- ! 
lieved, pay a good dividend, and the loss \ 
will be very lighL Hirsh berg & Sommes, of l 
Vancouver, failed for $9,000; Kelly Bros., , 
of New Westminster, for $8,000, and P. fo? 
Gannon, of Vancouver, for$7,000. Various p 

failures, each in small amounts, 
and necessarily entailing very little gen
eral loss make up the balance of $7,000.
We are given to understand that in nearly 
all the cases mentioned assets sufficient to 
satisfy creditors will be forthcoming, aver
aging anywhere from 30 to MO per cent fc 
For, the second quarter^ we. have sftid, 
there were only two fiulures of $1,500,
Messrs. Husdn, of this oity, and Thomas, 
of Denm "Island, being tiie respective 
parties. Victorians have particular rea
sons to boast of the stability of their com
mercial houses, $16,600 being the aggre
gate amount for the six months, most of 
which will be met in due time. We have 
every reason to congratulate ourselves on 
this showing. It tells us that oui- mer
chant» are doing a good, solid, steady 
business, not relying on * boom to be fol-

%

Si miles in
that

rrt
■ gssa-s” I-55■

ed or about to be 
eminent, to supersede the de 
ministers of oustoms, will bri 
changes so long and urgently required.

The Canadian Journal erf Commerce has 
this to say on tiie subject:

“The vexatious and

: lill i : 1
is i can dev 

umbiafr; success-annoying disputes - ; #wgfc8 ÎÎIp
between mercantile houses and the eus- The San Francisco Ceil, noticing the
■toms authorities which disturbed the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 
business world lasty«*rwiU have t better Parthia, say,: “The:: must significant 
chance of being settied amicably by a item of ne ws concerning her arrival i# the 
minister charged with tiie care of commer- announcement that at Hongkong and 
cial matters than if brought before» min- Yokohama the feeling is strong that thé 
later of customs, who would look upon it new Canadian line ought to be patronized, 
only from a customs point of view. If j This is but natural, and tiie more lines" 
the new minister will only devisé some 
means bv which the present system of 
custom house workman be rendered less 
complicated and vexatious, 
and simple, he will fully justify the action 
of the government in establishing his 
office and will, earn thu patitude of every

Néwlà^ïu^wiqii: [presents some lamenta- 
ble figures, fchè total for the six months 
aggregating $4,996,616. This is due, how
ever, to one of those financial panics which 
frequently sweep over one particular sec
tion of the country, is in that respect 
quite abnormal, ' though, perhaps, 
equalled in the commercial history of the 
Dominion. The failure of the great lum
ber firm of R. A. & J. Stewart drew 
down with it the Maritime Bank, and 
George McLeod, one of the largest 
beroien of the province, soon followed, 
owing to the failure of his English back- merchant and importer, 
era. Aa a result many minor, though 
comparatively extensive firms, 
obliged to suspend, causing wide-spread- 
disaster and general dismay. On tari) f 
comes next on the list, and Quebec give.i*u 
a large showing. Manitoba is fotti*h--it Lfhi

and more swift

QUEBEC.
James Aiken, insurance agent, died 

suddenly at Montreal of heart disease. 
He was for a number of years connected 
with the Canada Life.

It is rumored that Mr.

Merchant.
Victoria, July 6th, 1887.

•Vm

Cimon, son of the late member for 
Charlevoix, will be the Conservative can
didate for the county. Mr. Cimon is s 
staunch Conservative, and his election 
will be a gain, as his late father during 
the last session steadily voted with the 
Opposition, having bolted 
question.

Two hundred oases of measles 
ported at Point St. Charles.

Great excitement was caused at Mon
treal by H. D. Whitney, secretary of the 
Harbor Board, skipping out His defal
cations will amount to about fifty thou
sand dollars.

* .< '
r fox

i\' on the Riel

r r

Urn Mr. Geo. Veith, of the firm of Veith 
& Borland, hotel and storekeepers, 160- 
Mile House, Cariboo road, has been in 

?the city for several days purchasing sup
plies, and will take in with him over one 
hundred thousand pounds. The firm 
have an extensive store at Keithley creek", 
at which point Mr. Veith makes his 
headquarters. Mining matters have im
proved of late, aud placer will likely 
pan out well this year. Mr. Veith con
siders the Horsefly country a promising 
iistrict. Besides the hydraulic claim 
being prospected by Mr. T. Harper, there 
ire several others five miles further up 
the river that promise well It is thtmght 
that they are upon the old bed of Horse
fly river. If this is satisfactorily ascer
tained, a ditch will be brought in ten 
miles and the 
commenced.

3\
e<ti «-

was
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The schooner Blue Wave, from Joggine 
for St. John, went ashore at Quaco while 
endeavoring to make the harbor in heavy 
weather. She was abandoned and will 
probably be a total wreck.

A dispatch from Louisville, Kentucky, 
to the St. Louis, Mo., Republican of the 
16th ult. says: John Woodward, a prom
inent citizen of Fredericton, New Bruns
wick, who was visiting relatives in New 
Albany, Indiana, committed suicide yes
terday by piercing his heart with a pair 
of scissors. The dispatch adds that de
spondency, resulting from ill health, was 
the cause of the deed.

Dark Harbor Pond, Grand Mauan, 
which was totally land locked, has been 
found to be tilled with sardines, which 
were probably driven in before the pond 
closed, by a heavy storm some time ago. 
Already 200 hogsheads 
and the water still seems alive with fish. 
Big prices are being realized, they being 
very scarce about Eastport.

|. INDIAN AFFAIRS.

On the item in the estimates of $78,- 
426 for the Indiana of this province in 
reply to Sir Richard Cartwright, the 
premier said that last v< 
industrial schools, as the government was 
only commencing the system in British 
Columbia and asks a vote of $17,260. Sir 
John said that there are two industrial 
schools to be established. The Indians 
of British Columbia are of quite a differ
ent race from those in the Northwest and 
in the east. There is a good deal of Mon
gol blood in them and they are more in
dustrious and self-reliant than the Indiana 
farther east; they work in the mines and 
on the railways, and are a hard-working 
people. They do net a»k for anything 
but schools, and especially industrial 
schools, for some time. The government 
think it well to establish one industrial 
school on the Island of Vancouver and 
another on tjm mainland, after the fashion 
of the industrial ichoola whlffb hare boén 
in successful operation for the last two or 
three years in the Northwest. He be
loved, and in fact waa sure, that this ex

periment will be a very successful one, 
because they are a fine people with a 
promising future before them if their 
education is promoted. The one will 
cost $2,600 ana will accommodate twenty- 
five pupils at a cost of $130 each per 

On the mainland there will be 
two schools; the buildings will cost $6000

ooet.]1<l twenty-five lowed by a of probable inflation,
tfoTfo"raLoht but on the usual end general business of
the Indian, taught m foe school, could ^ city. The figure, indicate the foot

•rib-nk be .ecuL ZÏ.XrTK! i
In reply to Hou.~Mr. Mill" Sir John Sr?i Ae provinoeleads all in the j

Ld iZid. NitTLm7‘pXp. in” ^ 

the mg to note the comparative statement of
Th.ro *•“ Dominion “ » »hole for the first six
Tie” “ * <lu™bon Which has ariam^ tlih months of the laat four ycara. In 188*

to were 762 faUerra, ^greg^ing |10,-
JÏiTtL 742,600; in 1886 some 890, amount»*!, 

tira tide to-tte ^MrthÆft^a 86,186,166; in 1886 there were 660 of

tartSaggSgiK r™

as the representative pf the Indians at 
Metlakahtia. That la a question with 
which the goverpucntconldno^ jnterfere.
The Indians built the church, but there 9 The entry of the first train into Tacoma 
at this moment a division amongst the over the Cascade division of the Northern 
Indians themselves. There !» hot an* in- Pacific was, not only an important advance 
considerable minority of tiie Indians at in the facilities of the company and in the 
Metlakahtia who are Anglicans and do progress of the city, but is also of conaid- 
not go with Mr. Duncan. Mr. erable interest to this city. Hitherto the 
Duncan and the majority, perhaps, railway in its through freight and pa—a-

ear there were no

work of securing the gold V"

COUNTY COURT.

Vancouver News: By the Victoria (Befare Str M. B. BsgWe, O. J.)
mail which arrived yesterday came a Jpaeph 8eara against VVm. McKeon— 
flood of maps, with an elaborate explan- Action for $2L60 for work performed on 

. ation and mysterious memorandum at- extension <rf Oriental hotel Plaintiff had 
1 tached, all directed to the laudable object be®n employed bv Mr. Teague, architect, 
j of proving that Port Moody was not a to do certain woi* which the contractor 
’ suitable place for the terminus of the failed to do. There was a contro- 
j Canadian Pacific railway. The map bore ren7 between two contractors for differ- 
a statement that it was prepared for “A. ^ both contending
DeCoemos, Esq.” The explanation and tittt they were not liable to do this work 
the memorandum also bore the same an® ûerther consenting to pay for same, 
funny name at tiie bottom of each. The consequently Mr. McKeon had to submit 
receipt of these documents created a “e matter for judicial determination, 
great sensation. Port Moody property Judgment for plaintiff Mr. Fell for 
found no buyers, whilst Vancouver real Pontiff, no one appearing for defendant.

pedup three hundred per cent. John Tol-
A reply to a telegram sent by a prominent plaintiff claimed $96 for fish
real estate dealer in Ottawa, which stated ®°ld defendant Defendant contended that 
that this map had been prepared and sent he did not agree to pay the price 

••W to the department several years ago, and $3^ mto court
i U had met with a large sale to junk dealers, . Lordship s versatility was conven- 

had the effect of at once steadying tiie ie°fc ® “iis case, as the contract was corn- 
market, and things once more went on as En*e<* m f number ok Italian letters, 
before, ^gentleman with such a philan- Judgment for plaintiff for $33 in addition 
thropiu nimie should v rtainly be more to the $30 m court, with msts. Mr. Qan- 

l careful and think of the • consequences Jackson & Helmcken) for
liable to ensue from such action as he is Mf- Mills for defendant,
guilty of in sending out these maps with- l1Court adjourned till Monday next at 
out any explanation to the explanation “ a,m* 
and memorandum.

•” But we do not like to,he too severe on 
nian because of his name, as this is a 

tiling which our parents and not we are 
responsible for. And for tins reason we 
will let Mr. A. DeOpsmoa off without any 
further trouhjfe.

1 have been taken

5>

NQVA SCOTIA.
Jas. Carmichael, a miner â» Spring Hill, 

lightning while 
is house. Car-

1
was ins tan 
sitting at
tnichael was in conversation with hii 
mother at the time.

thy killed

i. more

\ BIRTHS.estate jum
Marshall—At Lillooet MUle, on 

the wife of John Marshall, of 
Turner—In th*» city, on the 7th instant, the 

wife of J. Turner, contractor, Ksquimalt 
Road, of a son.

Cruickshank- At Nanaimo on the 6th instant 
the wife of Geo. Cruickshank, Bank Agent, 
of a daughter.

the 29th June,
HAWAIIAN NEWS.

The King's Palace and Government Buildings 
Fortified.

The barkentine Discovery, Capt. J. 
Lee, 396 tons, fourteen days from Hono
lulu, has arrived at Seattle, and is waiting 
for orders.

denned

A*
it
‘a

DEATHS.
Andrew

drewH, a native of 
aged 59 years.

s—In this city on the 4th instant Mary 
the beloved wife of Richard 13. An-

England,ife
De-Capt. Lee, in conversation with a re

porter regarding the reported revolution
ary movements in the Hawaiian Kingdom, 
said:

vonshire,

.i
“The king’s palace and government 

buildings are fortified with oannon. All 
the vessels arriving in Honolulu are care
fully searched for arma and ammunition.

’’The cause of the present anticipated 
trouble is occasioned by the king granting 
the exclusive privilege of importing opi 
into the islands to a wealthy Chinese firm. 
The population is about evenly divided 
regarding war. Those who have property 
desire pesos, yet they do not countenance 
the king’s actions.

“The United States gunboat Adams 
arrived in Honolulu June 18th, audit 
was currently reported that the officers 
were communicating with the shore by a 
telephone. Several other foreign War 
vessels were in port."
DA HCGLYNN jXoOMMUNlCATRD.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

■v

WHAT 80MB PEOPLE SAY,
Asylum for the Insane,

That the l»w wd 
more than some

ere studied mm
the rilKNDERS, endorsed “ Lunatic Asylum," for 

4- the supply of groceries, clothing, meat, 
vegetables, tic., for the use of the above Ab> 
lum. New Westminster, for one year from the 
let August next, will be received by this De 
partaient, at Victoria, until noon on Mondsy 
the 18th Inst.

Lists of the articles required can be seen »t 
the Provincial Secretary’s Office, Victoria, and 
at the Asylum, New Westminster, at which 
letter place samples pan also be inspected.

AR supplies to be delivered at the Asylum 
without extra charge.

Security for the due performance of the cop 
tract will be required in each case.

JlfO. ROBSQN.
Provincial S^retary.

ju!7-dw

profite.
.That “luxuries are high tins year,” said 

the small boy as he climbed for tiie pre
serves on the upper shelf.

That BID Arp says; “I would give 
$600 if a ginger cake tested as good now 
as it did when I was a boy.”

That m the rowing regatta at Buffalo 
the professional scull race was won by 
Haalan, beating Courtney, Bubear, Hamm 
and three local oarsmen.

That it is reported the American Ex- 
company unsuccessfully attempted 

to secure shares in the Dominion Express 
operating over the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

Mr.oan-

TRE CASCADE DIVISION.

Rom*, July 6.—The Pope has sent to 
Archbishop Corrigan at: New fork in
structions to formally excommunicate Dr. 
McGlynn from the Roman Catholic church 
without further delay.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
iBr&atfcoluinblaa copy.)

%
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From the Daily Coltm

LOCAL AND PB

Me P. F. 1
Mr. L. S. A. Chari « 

La Prairie, has died si 
mation of the lungs.

Flint Ship*
The Canadian Pacific 

of flour and leather fn
to H

jftitMkl shipment from 
expects it will be' foll< 
her of others.

to be shipped 
Parthia. Tne ;

&«nteni 
George H. Miller, 

James Manning Colm 
ington, W.T., has been 
ing, on Sept. 23rd nex 
he had anything to 
should not be pronoun 

“I don’t km”ÿied:
it.

Runaway
Port Angeles ComA 

runaway Bntish soldier! 
day at the mouth of the 
a large ships’s boat. Itl 
“CuItusJohn” and “M 
Bflwha, and turned ovej 
Croak, who has report 
the custom authorities.

Prenaient Orp

The donations for J
Mr. Rodgers, milk ; 3 
heimer, Mrs. W. Poll
Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. 
J. H. Carmichael, clo 
Williams, forms for 
Ahdeau, annual treat f

The steamer Sardonl 
outer wharf from Vancd 
10 o’clock and left immd 
land with ten or twenty 
the Parthia. No freign 
the latter vessel althoud 
for Portland, it being 1 
for the Sardonyx to load 
at that port in order to I 
to get away in time.

Found Dead I
About 4 o’clock y estel 

wife of Richard Andrew 
in bed at her late rd 
street. During the nigl 
of not feeling well, bin 
was thought to be thi 
Mr. Andrews awoke n 
body of his wife beside I 
The deceased was 591 
leaves a grown up fas 
will be held on the bodj 
son at 11 o’clock this ml

The steamship Parthi 
day and anchored in I 
days from Yokohama, 
principally of tea, as 
pounds for Portland, 15 
®ten Francisco, 1,225,0C 

ork and eastern cities, 
reight for Victoria. SI 
dass passengers and 8l 

The Parthia appears to 
Abyssinia and is no dou 
come the favorite steam 
She sails for China aboe

Edward Eustice, dru 
Wm. Jeffrey and ! 

charged with being dru 
Thos. Hanson, vagra: 
Ah Shue, supplying 

Indian, fined $50 or thi

Annie, an Indian wo 
of an intoxicant. On<
labor.

Jim, an Indian, in p 
toxicant, fined $25 or
labor.

A Narrow
Vancouver News: 

in charge of Forei 
engine No. 132, Scd 
going along the line onJ 
rancherie, a man was 
the track with his lj 
There is a curve in the 
and, consequently, the; 
served till the train wai 
of him. The engineei 
as soon as he observed 1 
call eight times, rever« 
sanded the track, fix 
stopping the engine j 
feet of the man. He 
dead drunk.

Proi
The announcement 

Aikman’s appointment 
the Dominion Land Be 
haa given general sa 
gUptieman’s many friex 
mg him. Mr. Aikman 
dent of this province si 
a time was a member o 
Drake, Jackson & A 
appointed registrar ge: 
vmce, which position 1 
for many years. Being 
of Dominion land ageo 
has held the same for 
When the offices were 
Westminster he repain 
family, much to the reg 
The appointment is a 

Aikman has our i 
dons.
Mr.

The Canadian Goa 
meeting was held undJ 
debtors were timber i 
in London as George I 
Canada as Guy, Bevl 
counts, which relate j 

. London firm only,! 
amounting to £179,28(1 
229 are expected to I 
£26,323. The stotenj 
oqfc on the supposition! 
& Co. and Stewart Bj 
pendent firms, it being 
that from February 1,1 
of George Guy & Co. 
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